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at the Larine Resources Center, which sponsored the program for high 
school students to work in a field they lovet ri;!̂ht here near the sea 
where the opportunities to see the real things and the facilities to 
study them with are so wonderfully available. It seems tentative plan- 
are beine made for a spring program, and plans are already jelled for 
another next fall# One can expect PKS'ers to be lining up for turns 
at being hosts, ix, //heeler wanted us to mention how grateful he is 
to the folks who participated this time.

SCOTl Gl»Yî N̂ CUtHILL will have moved into their brand new house on 
i/hite Ash by the time you read this. The Cuthill are from New Canaan, 
Connecticut, v/here Scott was with American Can. They have a son in 
Kewaunee, Wisconsin, and a daughter in Chicago. They will welcome«'»a 
good game of Sheepshead, so, if that*s your bag, give 'em a callj Oh, 
Gwynn has been ̂ ŝsistant Director of Nursing at Putnam Community 
Hospital in Carmel, N.Y. Before she gets involved in nursing here, 
though, she wants to - you guessed it - get settle in their homes

PKS Ga r d e n  club met last at AI'N R .iT L IF PE *S, where DORTH.I thiLL was co
hostess. Christmas was the themej each member brought a Christmas 
idea or arrangement. It was all enormously creative* a plastic glass 
was transformed into an ornainent, pine cones and nuts became wreaths, 
a bit of hardware cloth turned into a basket for greens.... Christmas 
continues on December 8th at at the Larine Resources Center whe^
AUDREY HOFFiv.EYER will offer instruction on hov/ to make holly wreaths.
Do call her at 726-I308 if you're interested,.. ,axnd, meanwhile, VSRN 
.v'ALLilCE is taking orders for the Luminaria candles which lirrht up the 
Town Christmas Eve at 7s30Pî.. Call her at 726-789O, or LOUISE EdCER, 
her co-chairman, at 726-8238.

■JJ*# “it  'is- % .• ic v» if

POOR RICHaRD*S PaIVIT STORE, lOth and -̂ rendell, is a bright new place 
that was opened in mid-September by Richard(Dick) and Carolyn Evans,
PKS residents. Dick is into this thing all the way, even to signing 
his checks "Poor Richard", and both Poor Richard and his vdfe hope 
that this venture will turn out to be a real example of your friendly 
neighborhood paint store, since they are stressing personalized serv
ice. Dick knows paints, having been until lately'̂ a paint contractor, 
and he is ready to offer do-it-yourself experimenters the advice and 
help they need to get the job done. It seems that expert paper 
hangers are in short supply, so Dick plans a "wallpaper clinic" soon - 
this is an appropriate term since he considers himself the "paint 
doctor"; ••.. The shop carries all paint supplies, as well as drywall 
supplies, features Olympic Stains and dependable î icCormick Paints.
They also have a lot of v/allpaper, including Altep, Hunter and Co, 
Schumacher, and Olney - figure about a week for delivery. Do stop by 
and see Poor Richard when you begin your next house fix-up project.

Incidentally, right next door to Poor Richard's is another pretty new 
place called Carolina Office Supply Co., a branch of a store in 
Jacksonville, being run most pleasantly by ̂ i.rnold and Helen Murray, 
newly of i-*orehead City, who are offering us, along with a good stock 
of office supplies, servicing and selling of most popular brands of 
business machines.

Pine Knoll Association Directors Treasurer is waiting for quite a 
large amount of money to come in from thirty-two property owners, who 
are delinquent. Our reporter from that organization suggests we remir 
those Association members to make their payments soon in order to 
save interest and avoid a possible lien on their property. Regular 
monthly meetings of the Association are held the second Tuesday of 
each month at 7*30PL» at the Town Hall in PKS. i.embers are always 
welcome.

agreement vdth the Coromissioners, our police will accept no direct 
vr*j:\lstmas gifts. If you wish to do something to e::;ores8 your appre- 
'ii.ation to our police, you may contribute toward their annual Christ-


